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Someone has said (surely a sales clerk in a shoe store) that there are two kinds
of people in the world:  those who notice the shoes of others and those who
do not.  In an age and region where movement to and from the boardroom, or
from your car seat to the grocery store, has replaced the long walk in from the
back forty or the horseback ride home from the feed store, it’s not hard to see
how the beauty of a shoe has come to rival the function of the shoe (think
cowboy boots on lower Broadway!).  Ancient societies may have allowed for
fashion in the appreciation of footwear (“how beautiful are thy feet with
shoes”—Song of Songs 7:1) but the protection a shoe provided the wearer was
of greater importance to the people of Israel.

They were, after all, a wandering people. Without a pair of shoes they could not
journey to the next town, or put in a day’s labor, or walk to market at the village
center.  Shoes were essential.  So much so that Amos, when announcing the
coming judgment of God on the divided People of God, carefully noted that the
outcome might all turn on shoes! (Amos 2:6).  

The Israelites were to eat manna with their shoes on (Exodus 12:11), ready to
resume their journey at a moment’s notice, as perpetual nomads.  Worn-out
shoes, along with dry and mouldy bread, were part of the deception used by
the inhabitants of Gibeon (Joshua 9:5) when seeking to strike an alliance with
Joshua and the People of Israel.  Shoes might even feature in one’s last will and
testament (1 Kings 2:5).

And yet Jesus sends his disciples into the mission field with the following
command:  “Carry neither purse, nor scrip, nor shoes” (Luke 10:4).  The
disciples were to be vulnerable to the elements, to the rough terrain around
them, to the hospitality of others, and to the mercy of God.  Even in preaching
the Gospel, in building the Kingdom, the disciples were to forego conventional
protections and depend wholly on the providence of God for the journey 
before them.

The ready availability of just the right pair of shoes, whether in style or function,
can lead us to forget the joyful and sacrificial abandon of those moments in our
lives spent shoeless, vulnerable to world around us, to the hospitality of others,
and to the mercy of God. What will you bring with you from the barefoot days
of summer into the ministry of Christ Church this fall? n
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Improv Wisdom
by Patricia Ryan Madson

2005 Bell Tower Publishing, 

New York, NY

Excerpt—

"There is even a melodious French word that describes

Dalla's method:  bricolage.  It's the art of commandeering

the materials at hand—what is most obvious—to solve the

problem.  This way of doing things turns limitations into

assets.  You start by carefully noticing what is available.  It is

a mind-set—a deeply ecological approach.  Improvising, or

dealing artfully with what is already there, can be

understood not only as a backup approach, but also as a

way of life."

A Whole 
New Life
by Reynolds Price

June 1994  Macmillan Publishing

Company, New York, NY

Excerpt—

"Your chance of rescue from  any despair lies, it it lies

anywhere, in your eventual decision to abandon the

deathwatch by the corpse of your old self and to search out

a new inhabitable body.  The old Theologische Germanica

knew that "nothing burns in Hell but the self" —above all,

the old self broiling the fat of its endless self-pity."

Fingerprints of God:  What
Science is Learning: the
Search for the Science of
Spirituality  
by Barbara Bradley Hagerty

June 2009 Riverhead Books

New York, NY

Excerpt—

"Anyone knows, when you're passionately in love

everything is heightened.  And you can find yourself in this

wonderful state, the state of being in love that so many

saints talk about when they speak of being the 'bride of

God.'  We always think it's metaphorical, but what it really

means is that they're in a perpetual state of being in love."

The Open Body:  Essays in
Anglican Ecclesiology
edited by Zachary Guiliano & Charles M.

Stang (volume 4 of Studies in Episcopal and

Anglican Theology), 2012 Peter Lang

Publishing, Inc., New York, NY

Excerpt—

"...Episcopal and Anglican formation of clergy and laity alike

must claim anew its historical dependence upon the

theology of the Incarnation of the Word, the Logos, as the

primary doctrine informing our various systems of

formation, and we should claim anew as the deeply -seeded

mystical theology of the English Church, that is, the

apophatic way of thinking, to provide the context for our

formation."

Mockingjay   
by Suzanne Collins

2010, Scholastic Press, New York, NY

Excerpt—

"Almost nothing remains of District 12.  A month ago, the

Capitol's firebombs obliterated the poor coal miners'

houses in the Seam, the shops in the town, even the Justice

Building.  The only area that escaped incineration was the

Victor's Village.  I don't know why exactly.  perhaps so

anyone forced to come here on Capitol business would

have somewhere decent to stay.  The odd reporter.  A

committee assessing the condition of the coal mines.  A

squad of Peacekeepers checking for returning refugees."
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At the ordination of a deacon, a

bishop delivers the charge above.

Twenty-five years ago, the Reverend

Dolores Nicholson affirmed her belief

that she was called by God to the life

and work of a deacon, and

committed herself to serve Christ

and the Church. In addition to

achieving a distinguished career as

an educator, with numerous honors

accorded to her, she has performed

the duties of a deacon with

reverence, compassion, intelligence,

and energy—and no small amount 

of feistiness.

Dolores was born and raised in

Salisbury, North Carolina, and

displayed musical talent at an early

age. “My parents believed that

anyone with a God-given

talent should give it back, and I used

it as a church musician from an early

age.  My mother was confirmed

when I was three years old in our

little Episcopal mission church a few

blocks from our home. I learned to

read from the Prayer Book in use at

the time.  Our church had a 9:30 a.m.

service, as did most missions, and

had Morning Prayer most Sundays

and First Sunday Communion. That

left me free to attend Sunday School

at the downtown AME Zion church

where my grandmother, widow of a

Zion minister, and aunt

were members,”

Dolores

remembers.

“God now calls you to a special ministry of servanthood directly under your bishop. In the name of Jesus Christ, you are to serve
all people, particularly the poor, the weak, the sick, and the lonely. As a deacon in the Church, you are to study the Holy

Scriptures, to seek nourishment from them, and to model your life upon them. You are to make Christ and his redemptive love known,
by word and example, to those among whom you live, and work, and worship. You are to interpret to the Church the needs,

concerns, and hopes of the world. You are to assist the bishop and priests in public worship and in the ministration of God's Word
and Sacraments, and you are to carry out other duties assigned to you from time to time. At all times, your life and teaching are to

show Christ's people that in serving the helpless they are serving Christ himself.” (BCP, page 543)

The Reverend Dolores Nicholson Celebrates 
25 Years in the Diaconate



“I began playing the pump organ at

our little mission before my teen

years and as a teenager was

available to play the organ at other

churches’ 11 a.m. services when the

regular organist was on vacation

during the summer months. At some

Baptist churches, I also played at

evening baptisms, and at one fifth

Sunday service way out past my

grandmother’s house.  I’d yell out the

window as we sped by in the

preacher’s car, and she’d call my

father and ask whose big ole limo

that was.  I had a sizable savings

account from using that God-given

talent.”

After Dolores graduated from Price

High School, she attended Hampton

Institute (now University) and

graduated in 1959 with a B.S. degree

in General Education/Music.  She

then taught for two years at Martha

Schofield High School in Aiken, S.C.,

as band and choral director.  In 1961

she moved nearer to her home and

taught for seven years for the

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of

Education at Plato Price and York

Road high schools, and as an

itinerant Elementary Music teacher.

She also began working on a

Master’s degree at the University of

Connecticut and earned the Master

of Arts degree in Music Education in

1965. Dolores also served as church

organist at a downtown Presbyterian

church located in an area slated for

urban renewal. “The air conditioner

had gone out but no repairs were

being made, so all the windows had

to be opened in the summer,” says

Dolores. “The church was next door

to the United House of Prayer for All

People, a/k/a Daddy Grace’s church,

and their praise band was so

powerful, it drowned out the organ,

the choir, and the minister.” Dolores

laughs as she recalls, “We had to

shut the windows and sweat!”

In 1968, Dolores applied for and was

awarded an Experienced Teacher

Fellowship in the Humanities at

George Peabody College for

Teachers, so she moved to Nashville

to accept it and work toward a

Specialist in Education degree (Music

and Humanities), which she was

awarded in 1969. She then accepted

a teaching position at Peabody

Demonstration School as a music

teacher and as the first minority

faculty member.  She resumed her

organ playing, serving as organist at

Howard Congregational Church

(UCC) and the Church of the Holy

Trinity, and as organist/choir director

at St. Anselm’s Mission.

In the early 1970’s, Dolores began

writing biographical and institutional

histories on black nursing pioneers

whose stories were being neglected

and in danger of possible loss.  This

led to a new challenge and career in

nursing, and she accepted a position

as Director of Student Affairs in the

Department of Nursing Education at

Meharry Medical College.  During

this period, she became co-author of

a Black Nursing History that was a

main part of the Journal of Afro-
American Life and History. After
three years, she moved to the

Tennessee State University School of

Nursing as Director of Student

Affairs, Adjunct Assistant Professor

in the School of Education, and

University College Advisor.

In 1985, Dolores moved to Fisk

University as Director of Teacher

Education. While there, she had

some notable academic

accomplishments, including

consistently achieving accreditation

by the State Department of

Education. Dolores and the late Dr.

Dorothy Skeel of the

Peabody/Vanderbilt School of

Education, developed a joint

Elementary Education degree

program, the first at Fisk in over 20

years, with approval from both

universities and the State 

Department of Education. Dolores

also supervised two summer

programs for disadvantaged youth

with the JTPA, the second one

winning the Governor’s Award. 

During the summer of 1990, Dolores

was hired as a charter faculty

member and curriculum specialist for

“DOLORES POSSESSES MANY GIFTS, BUT ONE WHICH HAS TOUCHED AND

BLESSED SO MANY OF US THROUGH THE YEARS IS THE GIFT OF PRAYER.” 

CANON GENE MANNING 
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Teach for America; she served on the

University of Southern California

campus for two summers, and in

1992, at California State University at

Northridge.

While at Fisk, Dolores expressed to

the Reverend Rick Britton, then vicar

at St. Anselm’s Mission, her feelings

of being called by God to serve Him. 

After meeting with then Bishop 

George Reynolds, she was assigned

as one of 11 other charter members

to the Vocational Exploration

Program, mentored by Dr. Merriel

Bullock and the Reverends Mary Ann

Shahan and Joseph Pace. The

Reverend Paul Roberts, then rector of

St. Matthias, and the parish vestry,

accepted her for field work. Because

Dolores had cared for her mother,

who had Alzheimer’s disease before

dying in 1984, she saw a critical need

for more services, especially day care

programs, for the frail elderly and

their caregivers. Under Fr. Paul’s

guidance and direction, she began

ministries at Bethany Health Care

Center and Dandridge Tower, which

formed a triangle with the parish.

Her ministry focused on visits,

reading the Bible, and praying for

residents in the nursing home,

especially those with few, if any,

visitors, and to Sunday services

where she gave brief homilies and

played hymns on the piano. At

Dandridge Tower, Dolores offered a

companion/new friend service, rides

to the grocery store, and a Saturday

sing-along in the conference room.

Playing at all those Baptist and AME

Zion churches while growing up paid

off, as few of the residents were

Episcopalians. At St.

Matthias, Dolores

learned how to serve at

the altar, a new

experience since females

were not acolytes when

she was growing up, in

addition to the other

duties of those in

training.  

As the VEP program was

coming to an end, the

participants each had a

one-time meeting with the

Commission on Ministry.  After

Dolores’ meeting with the

Commission, it was recommended

that she be considered for

ordination, and the Bishop decided

to put her on the diaconate track. “I

was in a state of shock, as I didn’t

even realize that such existed in the

Episcopal Church,” says Dolores.

“Charlie Burdeshaw and I were sent

to the Episcopal Theological

Seminary in Kentucky (ETSKY) for a

two-year program resulting in a

Licentiate in Servant Ministry degree.

For those two years, September

through May, we drove to Lexington,

Kentucky, on the second weekend of

the month, from Friday afternoon to

Sunday noon,” says Dolores. “We

both had full-time jobs, Charlie as a

children’s dentist and me as a Fisk

teacher. We stayed in the former

home of a long-dead bishop, with

classes in the Church of the Good

Shepherd and services in the

adjoining chapel. When it snowed,

our work was sent via audio and

videotapes. One highlight was seeing

Bishop Tutu at Sewanee and the

consecration of Presiding Bishop

Browning at the National Cathedral. I

treasure my videotape of the

consecration of the Rt. Rev. Barbara

Harris while I was in training.”
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On October 28, 1989, the Feast of Sts.

Jude and Simon, Dolores was

ordained at St. David’s, and she

began serving as Deacon at St.

Matthias the next morning. When Fr.

Paul left to become Cathedral Dean

in West Virginia, she continued to

serve there under the Reverend Ruth

Urban. Reverend Urban trained

Dolores and several

others as members

of the International

Order of St. Luke

the Physician, an

ecumenical

organization

dedicated to a

Christian healing

ministry. Members

meet to study

Scripture,

specifically the biblical stories of

healing miracles, and also engage in

healing prayer, often with the laying-

on of hands. Canon Gene Manning

comments, “Dolores possesses

many gifts but one which has

touched and blessed so many of us

through the years is the gift of

prayer. Whether in the chapel on

Sunday mornings or at a bedside,

she is truly a vessel of God's grace as

she offers words of healing and

compassion. And the most beautiful

part of this—she does not even

recognize this gift she has been

given. Her humility makes her

prayers all the more powerful.”

Dolores continued to serve at St.

Matthias through the tenures of the

Reverend Herm Pomy and the

Reverend Jim Tubbs. But after some

10 years, she realized her health was

deteriorating and Bishop Herlong

granted her a leave of absence,

during which time she underwent

surgery on her neck. After her health

improved, Bishop Herlong asked her

to assist the priest at St. Anselm’s,

and after the priest left to take a

position in Chicago, Dolores stayed

as a clerical presence until a vicar

was called three years later.  

While she

was at St.

Anselm’s,

the Rev.

Anne

Stevenson

invited

Dolores to

serve as a

guest

deacon at

First Friday services. Bishop

Bauerschmidt subsequently

appointed her as Cathedral Deacon.

The Reverend Joshua Caler says,

“Through her wisdom, insight,

humor, and prayer Dolores has been

a constant blessing to the Cathedral

and the Diocese of Tennessee. She

has modeled for me faithful,

resolute, and generous ministry and I

will not soon forget her example.”

After retiring from teaching, Dolores

began participating in the Osher

Lifelong Learning program at

Vanderbilt, also serving on the board

and on an ad hoc curriculum
committee. Among the classes she

has enjoyed are a writing seminar

with Victor Judge and a steel drum

class. She has continued to

participate in a writing group with

Professor Judge that meets one

Saturday a month. 

In 1995, the North American

Association for the Diaconate began

to provide formal recognition of the

ministry and work of outstanding

deacons. In 2010, the Diocese of

Tennessee nominated Dolores to be

honored for Diaconal Ministry in the

Tradition of St. Stephen. Recently,

the Nashville chapter of  Top Ladies

of Distinction named her as an

outstanding black clergywoman.

Dolores is stepping down from her

regular duties at the Cathedral on

October 26. Dean Kimbrough sums

up what she has meant to the

Cathedral and the Diocese by saying,

“Scripture says that the deacon must

be ‘well thought of by outsiders’,

‘serious, not double-tongued’

'hold[ing] fast to the mystery of the

faith’ (1 Timothy 3). Yes, I know the

mold was broken when Dolores was

born. But I have often dreamed of a

day when every deacon in the

Episcopal Church might be able to

have just five minutes under her

tutelage. She's the deacon by which

the standard for diaconal ministry is

set. She has served her Church and

her Lord with unflagging zeal,

speaking truth to power, walking with

the utmost of integrity, never

neglecting the need of the stranger

and outsider. I am grateful to the

Bishop for the day he appointed

Dolores to Christ Church Cathedral. It

is rare to see the servant ministry of

Christ so faithfully and graciously

embodied. Dolores, we are stronger

for what you have taught us about

Jesus and the Good News of the

coming Kingdom.” n
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On Monday, July 21, 2014, the This ‘N

That Thrift Shop hosted 10 Cathedral

youths as part of their week-long

immersion in a St. Luke’s Community

House experience. For about 90

minutes, these five girls

and five boys worked

with regular

volunteers

in various

departments of the

Shop. Director of Youth

Ministries Allison Bocking

and one parent accompanied 

the group.  

As “manager” of the men’s division of

The Shop, I happily welcomed my

temporary crew of 11, 12, and 13 year-

olds. Our first task was to transfer the

already sized and priced items in the

warehouse to the display racks in the

Shop, and the boys fell to it with

unexpected alacrity, seizing handfuls

of hangers with competitive zeal,

staggering under their surprising

weight, stumbling out into the Shop,

locating the appropriate sections for

hanging their items, and then

practically brushing their hands in

satisfaction over their successes.

Then, with minimal instruction from

me, they took their places around my

table, one volunteering to check new

items for size, another to measure

items lacking a tag, another to write

the size and price on the buckram tab,

another to scissor more tabs, 

and another to staple the marked tag 

to the item. Of course, the staple gun

quickly became the most desirable

tool…until I pointed out that when

particularly high-profile designer

labels turned up – J. Crew, Brooks

Brothers, Polo, Tommy Hilfiger, etc. –

we rang a little counter bell to inform

other warehouse workers that

we’d scored a hit among

donated items. Instantly,

dinging the bell

became the most

desirable assignment!

Somewhat surprisingly,

however, a spirit of cooperative

sharing immediately evolved, and by

themselves the boys worked out a

system of trading assignments so that

everybody got a crack at the bell

without neglecting other tasks. It

probably goes without saying that the

bell did not survive its pummeling!

What does need saying is that the

boys finished tagging and displaying

every item on my crowded racks 

with little supervision or intervention

from me.

Meanwhile, the girls were busy in

other divisions of the Shop. One,

working in Fabrics, re-folded all

shelved items and rearranged them in

such order that her supervisor

claimed the unit had never looked so

neat and attractive. Others

reorganized the media shelf, always in

chaos after a week of hectic pawing.

Other girls undertook to organize the

sporting goods shelves, crowded with

items so ill-matched in size and shape

as to make orderly exhibition almost

impossible: helmets, bats, balls,

hockey sticks, golf clubs, skates, and

skis. And yet they created a display

worthy of a Dick’s Sporting Goods

window. Still other girls worked in the

book section, where volumes needed

to be sorted alphabetically by author. 

Traditionally, at the end of the

morning, we award our young

volunteers with a gift from our

shelves as a memento of their visit. I

invited my boys to shop for whatever

they wanted, within reasonable limits

(set by me!), whereupon one wise guy

identified a big leather sofa as his

choice. My favorite selection was a

Tennessee license plate chosen by

one chap for his bedroom wall.

(Volunteers cover the costs of

mementos chosen by the youngsters.)

After lunch our young volunteers

spent a period of time in reflection on

their experiences at the Shop. I

wonder whether a similar reflective

period could be valuable for us Shop

volunteers, where we might meditate

on the sweet, companionable

cooperation among our guests, and

on their fresh, lively, and creative

spirit. n
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{shoptalk}
With this issue of The Cornerstone, we introduce a column titled “ShopTalk,”
which will regularly feature news, notes, and narratives from the This ‘N That
Thrift Shop, a long-running and productive enterprise of the Diocese that
supports St. Luke’s Community House. We invite your feedback on this
addition to our magazine.

BY PAUL ELLEDGE
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iscovery is a powerful weekend
of renewal and spiritual

formation for middle school and high
school students, held in the local
parish. That’s right, Discovery
Weekend will be held right here at
Christ Church Cathedral! Discovery
Weekend is modeled after Happening
or Cursillo, but instead of being a
Diocesan event, it’s for the youth and
friends of our parish. Discovery isn’t
just a weekend for youth, however;
it’s a weekend for the entire parish 
to support our youth. The whole
parish is invited to participate in 
the weekend through serving on 

the team, praying, and
providing snacks 
and gifts. 

The high school students
are trained to be leaders
alongside the adult
leaders. They are trained
to lead the middle school

students to a deeper
relationship with Christ, as well as

to mentor, share their faith, conduct
disciple groups, and lead singing 
and worship. 

Throughout the weekend, talks are
presented by the high school youth
on the basics of God’s love, the joy
and forgiveness of Christ, and the
gifts of the Holy Spirit. The
presentation of key talks by youth
using personal life experiences is
intended to offer Christ’s message to
participating middle schoolers on a
level they can understand, and to
answer many of the faith questions
youth struggle with daily. Each talk is
a critical building block in the
creation of the overall weekend
theme. The entire series of talks is
given in a sequence that is intended
to guide participants by opening an
avenue of discussion to help them
verbalize and internalize their faith
questions in a safe environment, and
lead to a renewed or new
relationship with Christ. Through
large and small group discussions,
meaningful experiences of worship
and prayer, new friendships, and
laughter, participants learn about the
rich connection between faith and
the challenges of daily life. There's
also plenty of music, games, fun, and
great food!  

Youth Events

Discovery Weekend Is Coming 

to Christ Church Cathedral in 

January 2015

by Alison Bocking, Director of Youth Ministries

In a few short months, Christ Church Cathedral will embark on

a new journey in ministry.  Mark your calendars and save the

date for January 9-11, 2015, when the Cathedral will host its

first Discovery Weekend. 

D
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On Saturday evening of Discovery
Weekend, all are invited to attend the
Youth Prayer Service. This prayer
service is for all the youth families,
friends, community, and parish
members to gather in a holy time of
prayer and praise. Our Prayer Service
will take place on Saturday, January
10, at 7:00 p.m.  Following the prayer
service, the youth come together for
a celebration. The Sunday morning
Worship Service will be held during
the 8:30 a.m. Eucharist. This is a time
for the youth to share the celebration
with our parish family. The weekend
closes with an open mic time and
Commitment Service as youth share
about their overall experience.

Discovery invites the entire Christ
Church Cathedral community to 
live out its Baptismal Covenant 
by surrounding our youth with a
community of love and forgiveness.
Our Discovery Weekend will require
more than 50 adult volunteers.
Watch the weekly email newsletter
Happenings to discover ways to
serve and find out how you can be 
a part of this powerful youth
experience. n

To volunteer to serve on the

planning team or to learn more

about the weekend, contact

Alison Bocking at

abocking@christcathedral.org

or call 255-7729, ext. 237. 
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n Saturday, October 4,
Christ Church Cathedral

members and friends will join
with hundreds of others to raise
funds for Nashville CARES
through the 2014 AIDS Walk.
Nashville CARES is one of the
outreach ministries supported by
the Cathedral, and parishioners

have participated in the AIDS Walk for 23
years. Dean Kimbrough, a member of the
board of Nashville CARES, says, “The
AIDS Walk is always a time of fellowship
and camaraderie as we walk in support of
the great work done by Nashville CARES.
It is also a reminder that we are called to
seek and serve Christ in our brothers and
sisters who are HIV positive or living 
with AIDS.”

Nashville CARES is dedicated to
improving the quality of life for people
with HIV/AIDS and their families by
providing such services as HIV testing,
counseling, and emergency food and
shelter. CARES is also dedicated to raising
awareness and preventing AIDS through
education in communities, schools,
prisons, and shelters. CARES offers a
comprehensive approach to HIV
prevention by supporting decisions by

young people to delay sexual behavior
and giving sexually active individuals the
skills to change risky behavior.

Nashville CARES began in August 1985,
when a group of men and women met at
the Life Styles Health Clinic to discuss the
advent of AIDS, at the time largely
misunderstood, in the Nashville gay
community. They formed a 501(c)3
organization a couple of months later and
adopted the name “Council on AIDS,
Resources, Education and Support”
(CARES). In 2004, the board of directors
formally changed CARES to mean
“Community AIDS Resources, Education
and Services” to recognize its origins and
grassroots commitment. From this
modest beginning, CARES has grown to
approximately $13 million in revenues.

CARES has provided education and direct
services continuously since 1985. Initially
education focused on raising awareness
about AIDS in the public at large and
among medical and social service
providers, and providing prevention
education to gay and bisexual men,
people with hemophilia and IV drug
users. Over the years, CARES has created
new programs to reach specific 

B E A U T I F U L  F E E T  B R I N G  G O O D  N E W S  

“How beautiful

are the feet of

those who bring

good news!”

ROMANS 10:15

O
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populations, including African
Americans, youth, and alcohol and
drug using populations. A program
to provide HIV-infected pregnant
women with intensive care and
support was created in 2000, in
collaboration with the Compre-
hensive Care Center and the
Vanderbilt Pediatric AIDS Clinic.
Healthy U, providing wellness and
prevention education and support to
people living with HIV, was launched
in 2005.

Currently more than 2,400 men,
women, and children who are HIV-
infected are receiving support, so
they may live with independence and
dignity. Services include individual
and group counseling, case
management, emergency housing
and help finding permanent
housing, short-term rent and utility
assistance, a food pantry and home-
delivered meals, transportation
assistance, assistance for dental care,
assistance for insurance premiums
and medical/prescription
copayments, CARE Team practical
support with daily tasks, outpatient
alcohol and drug treatment, and
social activities. 

While CARES initially focused its
work within Davidson County,
support was always available upon
request to anyone affected by
HIV/AIDS within the Middle

Tennessee region. In 1993, the
agency formalized its commitment to
people throughout the region, with
its first assignment of staff to provide
services outside of Davidson County.

Today CARES serves 17 counties,
which account for about 90% of the
reported incidence of HIV/AIDS in the
Middle Tennessee region and about
one-third in the state as a whole.
Staff are deployed throughout the
region to bring services to

individuals and families. 

While
government grants partially
underwrite many programs, every
service and education program relies
in part upon individual, corporate,
foundation and religious gifts, and
revenue from special events like the
AIDS Walk. Last year, the Christ
Church Cathedral team had the
highest percentage of members
raising more than $250 and was the
top fundraising team in the Large
Congregation category, as well as
one of the top fundraising teams
overall. n

LAST YEAR, 
NASHvILLE CARES:

• Educated 7,500 teenagers and 

9,500 young adults about HIv 

prevention

• Provided 103,600 meals to 1,400 

people with HIv/AIDS

• Helped 1,860 clients find housing 

and address housing issues

• Paid $400,900 in mortgage, rent, 

and utility bills

• Distributed 6,000 bus passes and 

gas vouchers to 975 people with 

HIv/AIDS

• Offered 2,200 hours of individual 

and group counseling and 

addiction therapy

• Provided 720 hours of CARE Team 

help with household chores

• Educated 14,900 women to protect 

their health

• Distributed 191,000 direct 

prevention materials

• Paid for dental care for 540 people 

with HIv/AIDS

• Helped pay for medicine and 

medical care for 1,750 people with 

HIv/AIDS

• Provided 14,600 hours of planning 

and advocacy to help 2,170 people 

with HIv/AIDS find needed 

resources

• Tested 13,000 individuals for HIv 

and linked the 99 people who 

tested positive to care and support

• Provided treatment education and 

adherence support to 1,717 people 

with HIv/AIDS

• Answered 4,200 calls to our 

HEARTLine for assistance

CHECK-IN FOR THE WALK & RUN BEGINS AT 10 A.M. IN PUBLIC SQUARE PARK. 
The three-mile Walk and 5K Run begin at 11:00 a.m. Children, friends, and pets are
welcome to join the Christ Church Cathedral team. If you are interested in supporting
the AIDS Walk, go to www.nashvilleaidswalk.com to join the team, sponsor one of the
walkers listed on the CCC team, or make a general team donation. You can also register
by calling CARES directly at 615-259-4866. 

For more information, contact Jere Lane at lanejere@bellsouth.net or 615.496.3209;
Jane Boram at bobjaneboram@clearwire.net or 615.497.5399; or Jeanne Thomas at
jeanne.thomas@hcahealthcare.com or 615.480.9642. 



An Evening of Scandinavian
Gospel and Folk Music
The season kicks off on October 1
with a special performance by
Norwegian musicians Solveig
Leithaug on guitar and Alexander

Rybak on violin. Ms.
Leithaug, who is known
for singing
Scandinavian folk music
as well as gospel, has 14
solo recordings and
three best-selling
children’s CDs to her
credit. The Dove Award-
winning recording artist
has served as a guest
artist at official
Parliament functions,

national and international
conferences, television broadcasts,
and inner-city and prison outreach
events. Alexander Rybak displayed
prodigious musical talent at an early
age. After emigrating with his
parents from Minsk, Belarus, to
Norway, he studied violin and piano;

by the time he was a teenager, he
was performing on the violin with
orchestras around the world. His
breakthrough came in 2009, when he
won the Eurovision Song Contest
with his original composition
“Fairytale”, which went on to top the
charts all over Europe. At 28, he has
released four albums and continues
to tour throughout the world.

The performance is free and open to
the public.

Mark Laubach, Organ 
On Sunday afternoon, October 12,
the first organ concert of the season
will be
presented by
Mark Laubach,
organist and
choirmaster of
St. Stephen’s
Episcopal
Church in
Wilkes-Barre,
PA, the Pro-
Cathedral of
the Episcopal
Diocese of Bethlehem, PA. Managing
a busy liturgical, choral, concert, and
broadcasting schedule, he also
serves as honorary Canon Precentor
of the Diocese of Bethlehem, in
recognition of his accomplishments
and contributions to the musical and
liturgical life of the Diocese. 
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2014-2015 Arts Series 
Offers Tantalizing Array of Events

The upcoming season of the Sacred Space for the City Arts Series once

again will offer a varied line-up of events, including annual favorites

that always draw an enthusiastic crowd and, for the second year, the

world premiere of a work by Marcus Hummon.

SOLVEIG LEITHAUG

ALEXANDER RYBAK

MARK LAUBACH



 

Since winning first prize in the 1984
American Guild of Organists (AGO)
National Young Artists’ Competition
in Organ Performance, Canon
Laubach has been known and
respected throughout the United
States and abroad as a gifted
recitalist. He has performed in 
notable concert venues in the United
States, including the Kennedy Center
and the National Cathedral in
Washington, D.C, and the Cathedral
of St. John the Divine in New York
City. He has also performed in Great
Britain at the cathedrals of Bristol,
Chichester, Gloucester, Lincoln,
Norwich, and Wells, as well as at
Westminster Abbey and St. Paul’s
Cathedral in London, and at King’s
College Chapel in Cambridge. 

The concert is sponsored by a 2014
gift from Lois and Peter Fyfe.

Tri Star Brass
“The trumpet shall sound” on
Monday, November 17, when brass
ensembles from the Blair School,
Belmont, and MTSU come together
for a special evening of stirring
music. Three quintets comprising
faculty members from the
universities are being billed as “Tri-
Star Brass” for this unique program. 

The Blair Brass Quintet, founded in
1995, has performed throughout the
Southeast and is very involved in
exposing young people to their
music through school concerts. Their
repertoire ranges from traditional to
contemporary. The members of the
ensemble include Allan Cox, trumpet;
Pat Kunkee, trumpet; Leslie Norton,
horn; Jeremy Wilson, trombone; and
Gilbert Long, tuba.

The focus of the Belmont Brass
Quintet is on literature originally
composed for brass quintet. In
addition to performing regular
recitals at Belmont, the group

performs
often as
guest
artists at
off-
campus
venues,
as well as
CBDNA,
NBA, and
TMEA
conf-
erences.
Members
include
Joel

Treybig, trumpet; Pat Kunkee,
trumpet, Radu Rusu, horn; Jeff
Phillips, trombone; and Chris Vivio,
tuba.

MTSU’s brass quintet comprises
Michael Arndt, trumpet; David
Amlung, trumpet; Angela DeBoer,
horn; David Loucky, trombone; and
Ben Miles, tuba. The ensemble
presents several concerts each year.

Tickets for this concert are $15 for
adults; $5 for students.

Nashville Unlimited
On Tuesday, December 9, the
Cathedral will open its doors to the
Nashville community for Nashville
Unlimited, the popular annual
holiday benefit for Room In The Inn.
Christ Church parishioner Dave
Pomeroy always assembles a
topnotch group of musicians and
surprise guests for a rollicking
evening of music and fun. The event
is free, with a $20 suggested
donation.

Lynne Davis, Organ
International concert organist Lynne
Davis will perform at the Cathedral
on February 1, 2015. Designated a
Chevalier de l’Ordre des Arts et des
Lettres by the French Ministry of
Culture and Communication, Ms.
Davis lived for some 30 years in
France. She and her late husband,
Pierre Firmin-Didot, were
instrumental in organizing the
famous 1992 exhibition and
recording of Les Orgues de Paris
(The Organs of Paris).

Ms. Davis’ career was
launched when
she took first
prize at the
prestigious
St. Albans
International
Organ
Competition
in England. 

Since then she
has been a featured
performer at two American Guild of
Organists national conventions and a
member of international organ
competition juries. An authority in
the French organ repertoire, she is in 
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demand as a concert organist in
Europe and North America, and gives
master classes and lectures about
French organ literature and its
history. Ms. Davis holds France’s
Certificat d’Aptitude de Professeur
d’Orgue and has taught at the
Conservatory of Music in Clamart
near Paris and at the French National
Regional Conservatory in Caen. In
the fall of 2006, she was appointed
associate professor of organ at the
School of Music of Wichita State
University, where she holds the Ann
& Dennis Ross Endowed Faculty of
Distinction chair. 

The concert is jointly presented by
Christ Church Cathedral and the
Nashville chapter of the American
Guild of Organists. Tickets are $15 for
adults and $5 for students.

Icon Writing Workshop
Later in February, Teresa Harrison will
reprise her popular icon-writing
workshop, which draws a dedicated
group every year. The workshop
will be held the week of February
23-27, 2015, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Beginners are welcome and
artistic ability is not a prerequisite, as
icon writing is less a creative process

and more an attempt to reveal a
spiritual reality. Since the process is
more akin to carefully constructing a
poem, it is called icon “writing”
instead of “painting”. Icon writing is
in essence a collaborative effort
between God, the saint
whose icon is being
written, and the
iconographer, with the
iconographer
consciously working
to be the conduit or
tool. A workshop
participant once
called it “an extended
meditation offering a
place of respite from all
the demands of life.”

The $495 workshop fee
includes materials and lunch every
day. A deposit of $100 is due by
February 2, 2015, and full payment
by February 16, 2015.

Watercolor Workshop
When spring begins to peek

around the corner,
what better time to

think of
watercolors?

The week

after the Icon Writing Workshop,
March 2-6, 2015, noted Nashville
artist and Cathedral parishioner
Susie Ries will offer a workshop for
anyone interested in learning or
perfecting the techniques of
watercolor painting.  Each day, from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m., participants will
explore color, light, and good
composition. They’ll also learn how
to mix colors and employ lights and
darks to describe objects. 

Beginners are welcome, and the
$100 fee for the workshop includes
lunch each day. Register by February
16, 2015.

BACHanalia
Mark your calendar

now for the
Cathedral’s
annual
celebration of
Johann
Sebastian
Bach’s
birthday. On

Friday, March
27, 2015, from

5:00 to 11:00 p.m.,
you may drop in or

stay for the entire
evening as the Nave is

filled with the music of the master.
An array of Nashville’s most
accomplished musicians interpret
Bach’s cherished works in traditional
and innovative ways. A light Lenten
repast including soup and bread will
be available for purchase, as well as
BACHanalia T-shirts and mugs. 

The celebration is free and open to
the public.
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Marcus Hummon’s Frederick
Douglass: The Making of an
American Prophet
The Arts Series wraps up on Friday,
May 15, 2015, with a new world
premiere from composer Marcus
Hummon. The Grammy winner is
currently working on Frederick
Douglas: The Making of an American
Prophet, a composition Hummon
says he has been mulling over in his
mind for some time. It promises to
be a sensitive and thought-provoking
portrayal of African-American
abolitionist Frederick Douglass, who
once said “I would unite with
anybody to do right and with nobody
to do wrong.”

Tickets are $15 for adults and $5 for
students.

CHORAL LITURGIES

Three Choral Evensongs and the
traditional Advent Lessons and
Carols will be sung by the Cathedral
Choir and Senior Choristers under
the direction of Dr. Michael Velting,
Canon for Music, with Jon Johnson,
Associate Organist and Choirmaster,
accompanying on organ. These
Evensongs will be preceded by 
half-hour concerts by accomplished
guest organists from near and far. 
In addition, Choristers participating
in the Cathedral’s spring Chorister
Festival will present a Choral
Evensong as the culmination of 
the weekend.

All Saints Evensong 
and Benediction
The All Saints Choral Evensong will
take place Sunday, November 2,
2014.  Jason Overall, organist and
choirmaster at St. James's Episcopal
Church, Knoxville, will present a
concert at 3:30 p.m., prior to the
Evensong. Mr. Overall studied organ
with Dr. Charles Tompkins at Furman
University in Greenville, S.C., where
he received a bachelor of music cum
laude in composition and theory. He
continued his studies at Florida State
University, earning a master of music
in composition under Dr. John Boda
and continuing organ study under 
Dr. Michael Corzine. 

Following graduate school, Mr.
Overall moved to Indianapolis where
he served St. Alban's Episcopal
Church and began working with
Goulding & Wood Organbuilders.
After the founders retired in 2003, he
was named president of the firm. He 

was responsible for sales and project
development, working with the 

voicer on tonal design of new

instruments, and administrative

duties. Following a short hiatus from

active church work, he served as

organist and choirmaster at the

Episcopal Church of All Saints, an

Anglo-Catholic parish in downtown

Indianapolis, before joining St. James’s.

Annual Candlelight Festival 
of Lessons and Carols
The beloved Candlelight Festival of
Lessons and Carols, open to the
entire Nashville community, will take
place on December 14, 2014, at 4:00 p.m.

Lenten Evensong
On Sunday, February 22, 2015, a
Lenten Choral Evensong will be
preceded by a concert by Elizabeth
Smith. Co-owner of Lois Fyfe Music
and accompanist of the Nashville
Symphony Chorus, Ms. Smith
studied organ under Warren Hutton
and Peter Hurford. She is a frequent
presenter of workshops around the
country, focusing on sacred choral
music and organ music. Ms. Smith
and her husband, Marcel, are
members of the Cathedral.
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Chorister Festival Evensong
The Chorister Festival Evensong on
Sunday, March 8, 2015, will cap a 
weekend of choral instruction and
singing for Choristers from
throughout the Southeast. The Guest
Director will be Michael
Kleinschmidt, Canon for Cathedral
Music at Trinity Cathedral in Portland,
Oregon. Canon Kleinschmidt earned
his Bachelor of Music degree in

Organ Perfor-
mance from the
Oberlin Conserva-
tory of Music,
where he was a
pupil of Haskell
Thomson. As a
recipient of a
Fulbright grant, he
studied organ
literature and
improvisation with
Peter Planyavsky
for a year at the

Hochschule für Musik in Vienna,
Austria. He holds a Master of Music
degree from the Eastman School of
Music at the University of Rochester,
where he was an organ student of
the late Russell Saunders. 

A first prize winner in American Guild
of Organists competitions and in the
Flint International Organ Playing
Competition, Canon Kleinschmidt
has concertized in numerous North
American communities, in Europe,
and in Japan. 

Eastertide Evensong
The Eastertide Choral Evensong will
take place Sunday, May 3, 2015, and
will be preceded by an organ concert

by Mark
Pacoe,
director of
music at St.
Malachy’s--
The Actor's
Chapel,
located in
the heart of
New York’s
theater
district in
Times
Square. A
prize winner of the Oundle
International Young Organists’
Academy in Great Britain, Mr. Pacoe
has performed recitals at St. Paul’s
Cathedral (London), the Artisten in
Göteborg, Sweden, St. Peter’s
Basilica in Vatican City, the Cathedral
of St. Patrick in New York, Sydney
Opera House in Sydney, Australia,
Forbidden City Concert Hall in
Beijing, the Oriental Arts Center in
Shanghai, and Vienna’s Peterskirche,
among others.

Mr. Pacoe earned degrees from
Duquesne University and East
Carolina University, and did
postgraduate studies at the
Eastman School of Music
at the University of
Rochester. His primary
teachers include
Ronald Gould, Ronald
Doiron, Janette Fishell
and David Higgs. n
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The Sacred Space for the

City Arts Series, now in its

12th year, celebrates and

nurtures God's gift of

creativity. With opportunities

for local artists to perform

and present their work and

workshops for those wishing

to explore their creative gifts,

the series enriches the

cultural and spiritual life of

the Nashville community.

CANON KLEINSCHMIDT

MARC PACOE
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The Reverend Andy Trenier 
To Be Priest-in-Residence 
at the Cathedral

In September, Christ Church Cathedral will
welcome the Reverend Andy Trenier as
priest-in-residence. A priest in the Church

of England, Fr. Trenier will be with us from September 13 to October
1, comprising three Sundays and the two weeks between. He will
function as a priest of the Cathedral during that time, including
celebrating at weekday Eucharists, joining the altar party on
Sundays, etc. He will also preach September 28 at all three liturgies
and lead the Adult Forum on September 21 on “Ministry at Derby
Cathedral.”

Fr. Trenier became assistant curate at Derby Cathedral in July 2012
after completing three years of training at Cuddesdon in Oxford,
where he also assisted at St. Mary’s Iffley and the Oxford Deaf
Church. He previously worked in London and the South East as a
community organizer and with young offenders in Oxfordshire. He
enjoys adventurous travel, music, playing sports, and spending time
with his wife Emma and sons Hugo and Louis.

Molly McGee Short To Be Cathedral Seminarian

Molly McGee Short, a postulant for the Priesthood from the Diocese
of North Carolina, will join the Christ Church Cathedral community
through the end of the spring 2015 semester.
Molly received her Master of Divinity from Duke
Divinity School in May 2014 and is currently
completing her Anglican year at The School of
Theology at Sewanee. Molly grew up in the
Episcopal Church in Mobile, Alabama, but did
not sense the call to ministry until she attended
college at Furman University. It was there that
she met her now husband Michael, who teaches
Middle School Humanities and Short Fiction at
St. Andrew's-Sewanee School. For the last two years, Molly and
Michael have prayed and lived with the Community of the Franciscan
Way, a Catholic Worker style community in Durham, N.C. They hope
to continue finding ways to live into God's call to daily prayer and
works of mercy in Tennessee.

Cameron Nations Rejoins
the Cathedral as a 
Seminarian

Cameron Nations is a Candidate for
Holy Orders in the Episcopal Diocese
of Springfield (IL). Born in Jackson, MS
and raised in Franklin, TN, Cameron
attended the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign, where he
graduated in 2012 with Honors in
English Literature.
He has studied in
the UK twice: first at
the University of
York in 2011 and
then at Westcott
House, University
of Cambridge in
2013. To burn off
stress, Cameron enjoys cooking and
writing (though not necessarily at the
same time), and he possesses a
passion for growing the church--
especially among his own generation,
the Millennials. He and his wife, Carly,
currently live in Sewanee with their
two dogs, Arthur and Sophie. Cameron
is set to graduate from The School of
Theology at Sewanee in May 2015 with
his M.Div. 

The Cathedral Welcomes Clergy and Seminarians
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Prior to the Unity Build day, an
interfaith Celebration service will
take place on September 12 at the
Temple, 5015 Harding Road. All
members of the Christ Church
community are invited to attend this
special service. The Temple will host a
time of fellowship following the
service.

A Habitat for Humanity house is built
in eight days over four weekends.
The Christ Church build day is day
six, and 25 volunteers are needed for
carpentry and painting work that day.

Among the tasks to be completed are
installing kitchen cabinets, finishing
interior paint, installing countertops,
and finishing the front porch. 

Volunteers will need to be on site for
registration at 7:00 a.m. Work will
start promptly at 7:30 a.m. and
should be finished by 3:30 p.m.  In
addition to the 25 volunteers needed
for construction work, Habitat
recommends three additional
volunteers to handle breakfast and
coffee, and five additional volunteers
to coordinate lunch and snacks.  

Habitat for Humanity Unity Build Slated for September 21

hrist Church Cathedral will participate in the 2014 Habitat For Humanity

Unity Build on Sunday, September 21, partnering with volunteers from

the West End Synagogue. Fielding Logan, who is coordinating Christ Church’s

participation, says, “This is a great opportunity to help build a house for a

family with an incredible story of survival.”

C



If you have questions or would like
to volunteer, please email Fielding
Logan at fielding@qprime.com.

The house is being built for Khalid
Ali and Birtukan Beyene and their
children. Located in the Edison Park
subdivision in Antioch, the house will
enable the family to move out of the
one-bedroom apartment in which
they have been living.

Khalid was born in Mogadishu,
Somalia. When he was 12 years old,
soldiers broke into his home and he
fled, afraid for his life. Neighbors
helped him onto a boat bound for
Libya. From Libya, he went to Syria,
then Lebanon. In 2000, he began
packaging and delivering clothes in
Beirut, paying $800 for an annual
work permit. His family had no idea
where he was, and he did not know if
they had survived the attack by the
soldiers.  

Birtukan was born in Ethiopia’s
capital city, Addis Ababa, and was
raised in poverty.  Unable to find
work in Ethiopia, in 2006 she moved
to Beirut, where she found a position
as a live-in housekeeper and nanny
for a wealthy Lebanese family. She
says they were abusive, refused to
pay her, and stole all of her travel

and personal documents. She ran
away from the family and moved in
with an Ethiopian friend who was
married to a Somali man. They
introduced her to their friend Khalid.
“I was so sick then,” Birtukan says. “I
stayed in bed for almost two months.
Khalid took care of me. He made me
so happy because in Beirut I had so
many problems.” Khalid says, “When
I met Birtukan, I was so happy
because I was alone many years.”
They married and welcomed their
son Ibrahim in 2009.

In 2010, Khalid began submitting
paperwork for refugee visas to the
United States for himself and his
family.  It was a long process. “It’s
like applying to Habitat with many
papers,” Birtukan explains with a
smile.  In 2011, World Relief helped
them resettle to Nashville and
through the organization they met
other refugees who knew where
Khalid’s family was living in Somalia.
Later that year, he spoke to his
mother for the first time in nearly 
20 years.  

Khalid’s first job was in
housekeeping at the Residence Inn,
where he still works. Birtukan cares
for their children, and they both have
become involved with the

Lighthouse Church community. Their
daughter Amina was born in 2012,
and they are expecting a third child
in November 2014.  

Their children are the center of their
lives.  “I love to see them together
playing,” says Khalid, but their
apartment offers no place for the
children to play outside. Khalid and
Birtukan have friends who are
Habitat homeowners and who
encouraged them to apply. They were
attracted by Habitat’s zero percent
interest mortgage rate and the idea
of being the first homeowners in
their families.  Khalid says, “Being
homeowners will be a change for our
lives.  Everything will change and it
will be better for our kids.”  Birtukan
adds, “Thank you so much for
helping us and for giving us your
time! God bless you!” n
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“Being homeowners will be a change for our lives.

Everything will change and it will be 

better for our kids.”  

Khalid Ali
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Email Fielding Logan at fielding@qprime.com to sign up!
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ut for a freak accident that blinded him in one eye, Warren likely would
have been a naval officer; instead he became a Pulitzer Prize-winning poet

and writer, whose work was informed by Southern cultural myths, politics, and
racial issues. His birthplace not only displays photographs and memorabilia but
also houses a complete collection of Warren’s works for reading and study,
among them his masterpiece All the King’s Men (1946), Segregation: The Inner
Conflict in the South (1956), Who Speaks for the Negro (1965), a series of
interviews with such African-American leaders as Martin Luther King and
Malcolm X, and “The Legacy of the Civil War” (1961), an essay that expresses
Warren’s view of how the Civil War shaped the character of the United States.

2014 Civil War Peace Pilgrimage: 

Robert Penn Warren and “Our Felt History”

On Saturday, October 11, 2014, the last of Christ Church Cathedral’s Civil
War Peace Pilgrimages will begin with a visit to Robert Penn Warren’s
birthplace in Guthrie, Kentucky. Warren grew up listening to stories of the
war told by his grandfathers, both of whom had fought for the
Confederacy. The memories and images they conveyed helped shape his
sense of the war as “our felt history, history lived in the national
imagination” and, more personally, as the “emotional furniture of life”. 

B



Following lunch in Guthrie, the group
will drive to Dover, Tennessee, site of
Fort Donelson, where Ulysses S.
Grant won a decisive victory,
famously demanding “unconditional
and immediate surrender” by the
Confederate forces and their
commander, Brigadier General
Simon B. Buckner. Confederate
soldiers and slaves had built this 15-
acre earthen fort, using axes and
shovels to make a wall of logs and

earth 10 feet high. All trees within 200
yards of the fort had been felled, with
tree branches sharpened and laid
around the outside.  The fort was
intended to protect the Cumberland
River batteries from land attack.
Rivers flowing through the
Confederate heartland were vital
arteries, and transportation and
supply routes depended heavily on
them. Both the upper and lower
batteries were armed with heavy
artillery, and it was there that
Confederate gunners defeated Flag
Officer Andrew Foote’s flotilla of
ironclad gunboats on February 14,
1862. Grant received reinforcements,
however, and surrounded the

Confederate
forces. Two
days later, after
heavy fighting,
Union troops
won their first
major victory of
the war. 
After touring 

the battlefield, now managed by the
National Park Service, the group will
visit the historic Dover Hotel, built
between 1851 and 1853, where
Buckner and Grant met to work out
the details of the Confederate
surrender. The pilgrims will end their
day of reflection in a service of Holy
Communion at First Christian Church
of Dover, which dates from 1872. 
For more information or to sign up
for this last Civil War Peace
Pilgrimage, please contact Jane
Boram at bobjaneboram@
clearwire.net. There is no cost for the
pilgrimage apart from lunch. n

Note: In The Civil War Remembered, published by the National Park Service, Professor David
Bright of Yale University draws a parallel between Robert Penn Warren and Frederick Douglass,
writing “Ten years before [Robert Penn] Warren was born in 1905, and began listening to his
former Confederate grandfather tell him haunting stories of the war, Frederick Douglass, the
Maryland-born slave and most prominent African American leader and writer of the 19th century,
died in Washington, D.C. Douglass had lived a life from slavery to freedom, and in the final third of
his life, from 1865 to 1895, he had contributed mightily to the national memory of the Civil War,
which he considered the pivotal event of his own life and that of the United States…The former
slave had lived many of its terrors and joys (he recruited two of his sons into a black regiment, and
they survived), and certainly its immediate consequences; the Southern poet had inherited, learned,
and even breathed in its legacies from his deep family memory. They stood for two generations that
could never put the war out of their consciousness…Our past is sometimes that burden we try to
dispose of with all manner of mythology, and illusionary and idealistic devices in our creation of
memory. But Douglass surely understood, as we all should, what Warren later wrote about the Civil
War: ‘History is what you can’t resign from.’” Frederick Douglass will be the subject of an original
musical composition by Marcus Hummon, titled “Frederick Douglass: The Making of an American
Prophet”, which will premiere at Christ Church Cathedral in May 2015.
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s his hair grays and thins, Stanley Hauerwas thinks a lot more about the
end. Not just the end of his life – though he ponders that, too – but also

the end times.

Once named by Time magazine as “America’s Best Theologian,” Duke Divinity
School professor emeritus Stanley Hauerwas is now an accomplished 74 year-
old whose words grow increasingly prophetic in tone. His book Approaching the
End: Eschatological Reflections on Church, Politics, and Life teases out some of
the ideas on which he’s been ruminating. Thinking about last things, he argues,
is essential helping the church negotiate the contemporary world.

Here, we discuss his views on the end times, what he thinks of “Left Behind”
theology, and how he hopes to be remembered after he dies.

Q. The end times prophecy craze has many Christians thinking of “eschatology”
as the chronological end. You affirm the time aspect, but “end” has another
meaning for you, doesn’t it?

A. Other than indicating chronology, “end” names the purpose of God’s creation
found in Jesus Christ. So eschatology names a Christian presumption that there
is a beginning and an end, and we have seen that end in Jesus.

Q. The “Left Behind” books series has sold more than 60
million copies. What do you think when you hear that so
many have been influenced by that brand of eschatological
thought?

A. My reaction to the “Left Behind” series is one of
amusement and pathos. Pathos because so many people
have misunderstood Christian eschatological convictions
and turned them into speculative accounts of the so-called
“rapture.” I take it to be a judgment against the church that
that kind of speculation has gained a foothold.

THE CATHEDRAL’S CANON THEOLOGIAN

RUMINATES ON THE END TIMES 

Religion News Service's Jonathan Merritt 

interviews Stanley Hauerwas

A
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Q. You argue that “we may be living
during a time when we are watching
Protestantism coming to an end.”
Some people may look at the
hundreds of millions of Protestants
in the world and call you crazy.
Explain.

A. My suggestion is meant to be a
reminder that Protestantism is a
reformed movement. When it
becomes an end in itself it becomes
unintelligible to itself. Protestants
who don’t long for Christian unity are
not Protestant. There is also the
ongoing problem that Catholics have
responded to the Protestant critique
in a way that the Protestant critique
no longer makes much sense.
Accordingly, the question is: why do
we continue to be kept apart?

Q. How do eschatology and thinking
about the future shape the way we
understand the suffering that
currently swarms our lives?

A. This is a very complex matter. 
The attempt to justify suffering by
appealing to the future is not a form
of Christian pathos. As Christians, we
must hold together the truth of living
in a fallen world and the suffering
that attends that truth without
throwing up our hands and waiting
for someone else, even God, to 
make everything all right. That’s not
Christian hope. We are called to
address sin and to serve those 
who suffer.

At the same time, the suffering of
martyrdom is also constitutive of our
faith, and this must also be held
onto. But that in no way means we
can make martyrs out of those who
are suffering when what is
commanded is that we feed, clothe,

and protect the least of these. When
we attend to the suffering in the
world we, at times, are able to catch
glimpses of the in-breaking of
eschatological hope. Christian hope
means living into eschatological
hope now, not in some distant future.

But this same hope requires that we
be a people who know how to be
patient and that we become a people
who know how to wait upon the
Lord. Waiting does not mean
inaction. It means prayer and paying
attention and joining the Lord in the
many ways he is already redeeming
the world.

Q. You turn 74 years old this month.
How has approaching your life’s end
changed the way you think about
the eschatological “end?”

A. I am not sure how my drawing
closer to death has changed how I
think about an eschatological end.
Eschatology is fundamentally a
strong historic claim about a people.
How participation in that people is to
be expected after death is something
I do not speculate about. I do
assume, however, that there is some
relation between who I am now and
who I will be after death because I
assume the Lord who draws me to
death is the Lord who draws me 
into life.

Q. As you look at where the church is
headed, what most concerns you
about the future? What most gives
you hope?

A. I’m quite uncertain where the
church is headed. But I am sure the
Lord will raise up Christians for the
future in a manner that may be quite
surprising. Our hope is exactly that
trust in God’s work. But how I see
that work happening in the West is
that he’s making the church leaner
and meaner.

Q. When you pass from this life to
the next, how do you hope people
will remember Stanley Hauerwas?

A. When I die, I hope people will
think I’ve had a wonderful life
because the Lord gave me
something wonderful to do. I hope 
I am not remembered because I’m
allegedly famous, but because I 
have so enjoyed what it means to
worship God. 

       –––––––––––––––––––––

Reprinted with permission from
Religion News Service.

“When we attend to the suffering in

the world we, at times, are able to

catch glimpses of the in-breaking of

eschatological hope. Christian hope

means living into eschatological hope

now, not in some distant future.”
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his fall, Christ Church Cathedral
will welcome two noted

scholars: Dr. Amy-Jill Levine, a
leading figure in Jewish-Christian
interfaith relations, and the Reverend
Dr. David Marshall, who has been at
the forefront of Christian-Muslim
dialogue.

Dr. Levine and the Reverend Dr.
Marshall are both well known in the
Cathedral community and share the
view that learning about other faiths
can not only make us more tolerant
but can strengthen our own beliefs.
As the Reverend Dr. Marshall told an
interviewer several years ago, “If we
are perceptive, we can notice a
theme throughout Scripture calling
us to be open to what God might
have to teach us through those
beyond our faith community. Stories
of Jesus and the Samaritan, stories
like Jonah, there are these and other
accounts in which it's the outsider,
the apparent unbeliever beyond the

covenant community, who is
more attuned to God

than the
person
within
the faith

community. This
strand warns us

against thinking that because we’re
in the faith community we've got it
all sorted out and they have nothing
to teach us. God is free to act
through others. God wants to teach
us through others. If we have a basic
openness and humility in our
engagement with the other, then God
will teach us.” 

Wednesday Night Series with 
Dr. Amy-Jill Levine 

For the four Wednesday evenings in
September, Dr. Amy-Jill Levine will
bring her inimitable verve to the

Cathedral as she
presents a series
titled “The New
Testament and
Jewish-Christian
Relations”. Dr.
Levine, a
popular
professor at the
Vanderbilt
Divinity School

and, by her own admission, “a non-
kosher, non-Shabbat-observing
member of an Orthodox
congregation”, has long been
fascinated by the intersection of
Christianity and Judaism. In this
series, she will offer her perspectives
on the many misconceptions that
Jews and Christians continue to hold
regarding the relationship of the New
Testament to its Jewish context. By
looking at major parts of the New
Testament, the Christmas Story, the
Sermon on the Mount, the Passion
Narrative, the Letters of Paul, and 
the Epistle to the Hebrews, she will
show how and why the followers of
Jesus of Nazareth dialogued with,
debated, and sometimes defamed
their fellow Jews.  

Throughout her career, Dr. Levine
has been engaged in analyzing the
relationship between Judaism and
Christianity. One of the goals of her
work is to educate Christians about

early Judaism as a way of combating
anti-Jewish readings of the New
Testament and debunking
stereotypes. She offers new ways of
interpreting the text that show that if
Christians knew the Jewish tradition
better, they would know and
understand their own tradition more
thoroughly. 

She is also on a mission to convince
Jews to pay attention to the New
Testament, pointing out, among
other things, the historical relevance
of the text. “If we want to fill in the
gaps of our own history, it behooves
us to know the New Testament,” she
says, explaining that the New
Testament is one of the few Jewish
sources available from the first
century. 

To this end, Dr. Levine co-edited The
Jewish Annotated New Testament
with Marc Zvi Brettler, a professor of
biblical studies at Brandeis
University. The volume, published in
2011, features more than 50 Jewish
scholars commenting on the New
Testament, explaining the Jewish
context of the text and debunking
anti-Jewish interpretations from
previous generations. The project
was intended to give Jews a “safe 
way” to read the New Testament so
they wouldn’t feel that they were
being evangelized to, and to provide
Christians with a means of learning
more about the Jewish background
of the New Testament. Copies of the
book have been given to Pope 
Francis and to Olav Tveit, general
secretary for the World Council of 

T

GOD’S TEACHING THROUGH OTHERS:

Jewish Perspectives on the 
New Testament and Understanding Islam
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Churches and Metropolitan
Emmanuel of the Greek Orthodox
Church. Levine believes that as
Jewish-Catholic relations continue to
improve, the time is right for Jews to
learn more about other Christian
denominations. “In some sectors of
the Jewish community, Roman
Catholicism is the Christian default,”
she says. “We need to think about
liberal Protestants and evangelical
Protestants. We need to talk to them
about issues regarding peace in the
Middle East. The conversation
between Jews and Eastern
Orthodoxy is in its infancy, and
there’s much that needs to be done
there.”

Dr. Levine is University Professor of
New Testament and Jewish Studies,
E. Rhodes and Leona B. Carpenter
Professor of New Testament Studies,
and Professor of Jewish Studies at
Vanderbilt University Divinity School
and College of Arts and Sciences.
She received her B.A. from Smith
College, and her M.A. and Ph.D. from
Duke University.  In 2011, Professor
Levine became Affiliated Professor at
the Woolf Institute: Centre for the
Study of Jewish-Christian Relations
at Cambridge, U.K.   

Fall Symposium with the
Reverend Dr. David Marshall

This year’s Fall Symposium, titled
“Towards Understanding Islam”, will
be conducted by the Reverend Dr.
David Marshall the weekend of
November 14-16.

In the Friday night and Saturday
morning sessions, the Rev. Dr.
Marshall will offer an introduction to
the key beliefs and practices of Islam
and will look at various expressions
of Islam in the modern world. Along
the way he will also look at

similarities and
differences
between Islam
and Christianity
and reflect on
Christian
responses to
Islam. 

The Rev. Dr. Marshall’s interest in
Islam began when, as an
undergraduate in theology at Oxford,
he happened to watch a television
program about the Muslim
community in Britain.  He realized
that he knew nothing about Islam
and decided to take a course on it,
which he found fascinating. He says,
“It was interesting as an academic
subject but it was also challenging
and fruitful for me as a Christian,
perhaps more than any other course
because it prompted me to think
harder about my own faith.” 

In addition to having the humility to
be open to what those of other faiths
can teach us, the Reverend Dr.
Marshall believes that Christians
engaged in dialogue with Muslims
should have what he calls a
“sympathetic intelligence” that leads
them to look beyond stereotypes. “If
you open yourself up to a
sympathetic, intelligent
understanding of Islam, you will be
exposed to its complexity,” he says.
“This Muslim believes this and this
Muslim believes that, and they don’t
believe the same thing as the
textbooks say they should. You need
to have a complex sense of the many
different expressions of Islam.” He
also believes Christians should have
the confidence to believe that as they
learn about Islam they can remain
convinced of the truth of the
Christian faith and be led deeper into
it. “We need to be ready to give an
account of our faith, and the
encounter with Islam challenges us

to do that,” he says. “Engagement
with Islam shakes me back into a
fresh appreciation of the core
Christian convictions. It blows the
dust off and helps me see them
afresh, hopefully with a humble
confidence that allows me to speak
about them with my fellow Christians
and also with Muslims.” 

The Reverend Dr. Marshall is
Associate Professor of the Practice of
Christian-Muslim Relations and
Director of the Anglican Episcopal
House of Studies (AEHS). A priest in
the Church of England and a scholar
in the field of
Islamic
Studies,
he holds a
Ph.D. in
Islamic
Studies from
Birmingham University. He has
served as a parish priest and has
taught in a variety of settings,
including the universities of 
Edinburgh, Oxford, and Notre Dame
in London, as well as in an
ecumenical theological school in
Kenya. He also served as chaplain to
the Archbishop of Canterbury from
2000 to 2005. Before joining the Duke
Divinity School faculty in the spring
of 2013, the Reverend Dr. Marshall
worked as a research fellow of the
Berkley Center for Religion, Peace, &
World Affairs at Georgetown
University, serving as the academic
director of the Archbishop of
Canterbury’s Building Bridges
Seminar for Christian and Muslim
scholars. He continues to be involved
in this project.  n
________________

For more information about the
Wednesday Night Series with Dr.
Levine and the Fall Symposium with
the Reverend Dr. Marshall, go to
christcathedral.org. 



our years ago, the Christ Church
Cathedral Vestry began to look

at how to develop a new mission
statement that more deeply inspired
and influenced the life of the parish.
At their meetings, Vestry members

spent time in small groups

exchanging ideas, and during the

2011 Annual Parish Meeting,

parishioners also broke into small

groups to come up with suggestions.

The Vestry considered these ideas in

drafting the Mission Statement and

Values above, taking language from

the Baptismal Vows and other

sources in The Book of Common
Prayer.

“Once the

Mission and

Values were

adopted, the

Dean and

Vestry

wanted them

to ‘live and

breathe’,”

says Tyler

Yarbro, who,

as a newly

elected

member of the Vestry, was asked to

head the Infrastructure Committee,

tasked with reviewing and assessing

the effectiveness of the Cathedral’s

cluster structure and how it might be

revitalized. Later in 2011, Tyler and the

members of the committee,

including Denise Bentley, Susan

Hudson, Anna Grimes Noser, Scott

Hoffman, and Laurence Blank-Cook,

as well as Cathedral clergy Dean

Timothy Kimbrough, Canon Gene

Manning, and the Reverend Joshua

Caler, began the process of

evaluating the cluster structure,

identifying needs that weren’t being

met, and recommending alternatives. 

Over the next year, the committee

met with more than 30 lay leaders,

current and former staff members,

and current and former clergy.

Several themes emerged from those

meetings, including the need for

better communications among

ministry committees and between

ministry committees and the Vestry;

the need for better mentorship and

succession planning for committee

leadership; a desire for more

fellowship opportunities to build a

greater sense of community at the

Cathedral; and the need for a better

means of connecting existing

parishioners and newcomers with

opportunities to serve in the various

ministries of the Cathedral.

The committee came to the

conclusion that the Cathedral’s

Mission could be carried out more 

effectively with a new organizational

structure and wrestled with how to

craft this new structure. They

considered the ministries that were 

Living Into Our Mission

P R O C L A I M     S E E K     S E R V E

F

MISS ION
STATEMENT

With God's help, Christ Church, a
cathedral parish in downtown Nashville,
proclaims by word and example the Good
News of God in Christ, seeking and serving
Christ in all persons. We are called to be  

• Disciples who pursue the presence of 
God in prayer and in the celebration of
the Holy Eucharist 

• Evangelists who make known 
God's plan for reconciliation, that 
all may grow into the full stature of 
Christ 

• Servants who seek the face of 
Christ in every human being and 
strive for the justice and peace of God 

• Stewards who acknowledge and honor
the Holy Trinity as the source of all, in
the care of creation and the right use 
of our gifts and offerings 

• Friends who welcome the stranger, 
bear one another's burdens, and 
share in the ministry of the 
apostles' teaching and fellowship

TYLER YARBRO
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fundamental to the life of the parish

and the three actions of the Mission 

Statement, Proclaim, Seek, and

Serve, and a new framework for

ministry began to emerge.  

The committee ultimately organized

the Cathedral’s ministries into eight

Commissions: Evangelism, Parish

Life, Administration, Pastoral Care,

Liturgy, Cathedral Life, Outreach, and

Christian Formation, each with a

charge based on the Mission and

Values. Existing committees were

apportioned among the

Commissions, with the acknowledge-

ment that each Commission had the

right to form new committees where

needed. The following goals are at

the heart of the Commissions:

• More closely tie the work of 

the Cathedral to the Mission 

Statement

• Make it easier for 

parishioners and newcomers

to involve themselves in the 

life of the parish

• Provide a variety of 

opportunities to maximize 

the gifts and talents of the 

parish

• Help streamline the 

Cathedral's organizational 

structure, more accurately 

reflect its current activities, 

and provide for imaginative 

engagement of future 

possibilities

Once the vision for the Commissions

was in place, the committee sought

Vestry approval for the new

structure, which was voted in the

summer of 2013, two years after the

process had started.  “We then began

to look for people who would be

good leaders of the Commissions,

who had a passion for the ministries

of the church,” explains Tyler. “We

wanted a mix of long-time and new

parishioners who were open to

change and excited about bringing

our Mission to life.”

By spring 2014, the Commission

chairs had been appointed and

introduced to the parish. Since then,

the Commissions have been meeting

to organize and begin carrying out

their charges. As part of this process,

each has identified volunteer needs

and opportunities in its ministries. 

A “Tithe of Time” questionnaire

recently landed in the email inboxes 

of Christ Church parishioners,

encouraging each member to choose

an area of ministry where he or she

is willing to give his or her time and 

talents to the glory of God and the

advancement of the Mission of Christ

Church Cathedral. Capell Simmons

has spearheaded this effort, working

through the summer to develop and

test the questionnaire and get it

ready for launch. Capell will also

compile the results and distribute

them to the Commissions.

“It’s exciting to see the Mission

Structure take shape,” says Dean

Timothy Kimbrough. “Tyler and the

members of the committee took a

thoughtful, collaborative approach 

to developing the optimal structure

for carrying out our Mission. I am

grateful for Tyler’s leadership and 

for the many hours she and the

committee members gave to 

this effort.” n

“Never flag in zeal, 

be aglow with the Spirit, 

serve the Lord.” 

(ROMANS 12:11)



Parking at the Cathedral
Please remember that on Sunday
mornings all unmarked spaces in the
A lot on the west side of the church
are reserved for persons with
mobility problems. Parking for the

able-bodied is
available in the B
and C lots off 9th
Avenue, behind
the Frist
Center, in the
Lifeway lot
behind the
Holiday Inn,
and in the

Lifeway lot across
Commerce from the C

lot. Please do not park in the
handicap spaces at any time, unless
your car has a handicap tag.

Wireless Network  
A wireless network may now be
accessed by parishioners and visitors
to the Cathedral. Be aware that this is
an unsecured public wireless
network just like those offered at
hotels and restaurants. The network
name is christcathedral.org. To access
the network, select the
“christcathedral.org” network on
your device. You will be presented
with a short access policy with an
“Accept” button. Click “Accept” to
connect to the network.

Cathedral Webcast and Podcast 
If you are unable to attend a Sunday
Eucharist at the Cathedral, a webcast
of the 11 a.m. Liturgy is available at
christcathedral.tv, which is hosted by
YouTube and available on all devices
that support YouTube, including web-
enabled TVs. Other special events
may also be webcast.

There is also an Archive section on
the Cathedral website that includes 
a library of past webcasts. The
sermon podcast is online at
christcathedral.org/podcast.

Website and Social Media 
The Cathedral’s website at
christcathedral.org offers a wealth of
information about upcoming events,
announcements, Christian education
classes, Cathedral ministries and 
volunteer opportunities, as well as a
schedule of weekly worship services.
You may also follow the Cathedral on
Facebook at facebook.com/
christcathedralnashville and on
Twitter at twitter.com/christcathedral.

Cathedral Flowers 
The beautiful flower arrangements
that adorn the Nave every Sunday
are placed to the glory of God and
often in thanksgiving for or in
memory of a loved one. They also
express the generosity of those who
contribute to the Cathedral’s Flower
Fund. To give the Sunday flower
arrangements, please contact 
Peggy Tucker at 615-255-7729 or

ptucker@christcathedral.org. A
donation of $150 helps to defray
costs.

PASTORAL CARE

Hospital Admissions
If you are admitted to an area
hospital, please call Peggy Tucker in
the church office at 615-255-7729, or
contact a member of the clergy
directly. The hospital admissions
personnel may ask you to specify
your denomination and/or church
membership but will not notify the
Cathedral that you have been
admitted, as HIPAA regulations
prohibit the release of health
information to third parties. A
member of the Cathedral clergy will
arrange to visit you in the hospital
and offer prayers. 

On Call
Cathedral clergy are always on call.
In the event of an emergency, please
call the church office at 615-255-7729.

Nos om Ct Church Catheal
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Guild of the Christ Child 
The birth or adoption of a child is a
sacred and joyful event in the life of a
family. It is also a blessing for the
parish family and an occasion for
rejoicing in the Christian community.
The Church offers several liturgies to
mark this special time, including the
Blessing of a Pregnant Woman, a
Thanksgiving for the Birth or
Adoption of a Child, and the
Sacrament of Baptism. Members of
the Guild of the Christ Child also
bring a meal for your family and a
gift to your house after the birth or
adoption of a child. If you are
expecting or adopting a child, please
contact the Reverend Canon Gene
Manning at 615-255-7729 so we can
be present as you await the arrival of
your child and then welcome your
child into the Cathedral community.

Prayer Lists 
There are two different prayer lists at
the Cathedral: the Sunday prayer list
and the weekday Chapel prayer list.
Those on the Sunday prayer list are
included in the Prayers of the 
People, and the names are printed 
in the Sunday Order of Worship.
Individuals on the weekday prayer
list are prayed for at the 12:15 p.m.
daily Eucharist.

You may add names to one or both
lists at any time with the permission
of the person or persons to be
prayed for. Please contact a member
of the clergy or Peggy Tucker at 615-
255-7729 to submit a name to the
lists. Unless otherwise indicated, we
will pray for a person for three
consecutive weeks. To request that a
name remain on the list for an
additional three weeks, please
contact the church office at 
615-255-7729.

Contact Us 
If you would like to include an 
article in The Cornerstone, which 
is published quarterly, or the
Happenings email newsletter, which
is sent out weekly, please email
info@christcathedral.org or call 
615-255-7729. 

Communications Request Forms 
for announcements or other
communications may be 
submitted at christcathedral.org/
whatsup/ communicationrequest. 
You may also bring an
announcement to the church office 
or fax it to 615-313-7090. n
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ucumbers, eggplant, Roma
tomatoes, cherry tomatoes,

rosemary, chives, parsley, bell
peppers, cucumbers, and hot
peppers. This is just a sample list of
the produce that has been cultivated
this summer in the raised beds in the
Christ Church parking lot. 

Fr. Joshua Caler has
taken several loads
of produce to the
Nashville Food Project
for use in preparing
fresh, nutritious meals for
the homeless and working poor
served by TNFP. The Christ Church
green thumbs tending the raised
beds have produced quite a bit of
lettuce and herbs (particularly basil),

as well as the vegetables mentioned
above, and Fr. Caler reports that the
occasional homeless person walking
through the parking lot has been
given some newly harvested produce
to have for a meal.

In addition to Fr. Caler, those who
have faithfully watered the

raised beds all summer
include Ann Walker-King,
Don Dawson, Elizabeth
Ann Stringer, Amanda
Meador, Susan
Hudson, and Lyle

McLevain. Many thanks to you all!

The raised bed project was made
possible by a grant from the
Environmental Ministry of Province

IV of the Episcopal Church. These
grants were given to support a
number of projects in parishes
around the Southeast related to
environmental ministry.

Almighty God, Lord of heaven and
earth: We humbly pray that your
gracious providence may give and
preserve to our use the harvests of
the land and of the seas, and may
prosper all who labor to gather them,
that we, who are constantly receiving
good things from your hand, may
always give you thanks; through
Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever and ever. Amen.
(BCP, p. 258-259)

Raised Bed Gardening Project Supports 

The Nashville Food Project This Summer
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